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SûSé'tisï: i- m».Oalv Ob* bi ftrtr. ' ,
A Juneau, Alaska, deep»** i— JL-—

te“y££ 2d°a y“onMp^p^tor tor! oVfcRUW« TRABMW *bSTS tO M 

two jeara He ia now one of the pro- MTABUSHK) TO TME W-OKDYKÏ.
prietors of p hotel here. Ho TtSomso ^_ «. ■ ... -
from Dye. Wday.and w«e aak^d «ha« ___  , ______  wwrt wl*
be thought of the situation. He haa * WW •€ tere-l . I!”
been to the Yukon several tip#» by Cm aeé rnan ta *• Hert-wmr 

that route. He Raid :—
“ I ordered a lot of supplies some 

weeks ago and intended to eend them 
to Dawson as noon as they arrived. I 
shall not try to move them tils nest 
spring. Soàe of these people are 
crazy. That is what I think of .frhe,, 
situation.”

“ Of the Imndreds of men going into prpmWna daims on_«• ^
the Klondyke how many will return SZffTEh «sa tike* — — —--------------------------- „ ,____ . . _
with as much « to,0001. ho wa.

J** “ About one in forty. The rent will gj* îïïîVfSek*» edfieS^ £hjte ai55w*ii£»w* «ug<- jritow <*rt-
> tome hack broke.” he .aid. Cun** all *. -gSJTSÎuÊed^; “«5“

■wMr. Ortqu relerred to in tha shovel M ttie ertteprire «411 be ader- hwa the nioet ----------------- i .
d.apatch is an old Leed. County boy. !X« on , re. «SSyaeal» He, thT lot, Ires » **!#
He ia a eon of the la-e Alvin Orton, of w? bESJSF*

^MÊÊËÈ
... . .gBÆagSl aMS.‘Æ?as^2ffi

s»he wttl hkWMt Jm ■fcsdier a. If v*ye vet another has sprays o# roses

w *S«Jd^loSte. okwSmw. are made <rf plala wWte Itaeojuanatitdi-

se î^Ma - ev“
25E±fe&
initials. They may or may not be tahe 
trimmed, according to the

^^sarssrBiarfc- 
i »SSA»Sj~
1 hi note white or colora- One

' Mtjjjjv
« deep border of heavy white corit, 
while arotmd the plain white centra Is 
a «arlend of the grab. aod Jower .n 
their natural ootora. The effect la

for a-n enameUeil or iron bod, may be I 
bordered by a white cotton fringe vary
ing in width from six to two indies.

The Jieweet among the elegant snk orukfc* w fiUt-d with hanb’s fleece.
•ilk cvv«X with a double frill <rf ** |

rx$,
lace of the some depth, and the body | j» 

the comfortaide w tacked with tiuy 
bows. Theee comfortables are intended 
to take the place of the down-Mkjsl 
quilts. The objection to down is its

The newest blankets are in sotkl colors 
or m white, bound with colors to mate*
tile prevailing color vC the room. Thus, . Another Theory of Spaw. 
bi a pink room, the blanket* must be Qn some aspects of the problem of 
pink or plain white with pink ribbon the extent pertaining to the universe of 
binding. Blaaketa with borders, it mat- g ace Ught is being thrown which chal- 
lers not how elegant, are no longer I jengeB scientific attention and 
stylish. Another innovation ut flaamri rPsearch. Evidence, it is declared. say* 
sheets, thin soft blankets, always white, The New York Sun, is gradually accu- 
to be used by invalids or persons who n„,iating which points to the probability 

to sleep next to a blanket. Theae I that the successive orders of 
flannel elieets are non-abrinkahle, I stars, which continually increasing tele-

In alM-et* and pillow case» the fashion SCOpic power is bringing into \ iew, are 
seems to be mure for »in*>le hemstitch- j not situated at greater distances, as the 
hur than for embroidery or elaborate I prevalent theory assumes to be the case, 
open work, on,I inetoad of the la-ngo tilt that we are actually cognizant of 
monogranu •»«! mit»la u«e,l in the mark- ,h, boundary of tlie ”"iV LîlùorntJÔ, Ü ing luTHofore tiie entire name must be dication. not yet deBn'tely elaborated, to 
tedbroidered in the lett-haml upper eor- aeknowledged to lend a l',^'’ll”r ln': r|1“

I of the future
The ijondon Anarchist», by epeclal 

nenndseion of the ComimeNO-ner of Po- 
Kce. will hoW a meeting in Trafalgar- 
eq-nare next Sunday to denounce the 

w- % revival of the employment of torture in
Iz S?2HhcTtlGrl«mlL aged 1G. a native fl

,1^ TzlverpooU employed on board the ship 
- I Mary L. Burrell, loading at the Sag h»-

I nay. died st the Hotel Dm-u. Quebec.
__-__ _ I fmtti an unmerciful beating which he is
C— alleged to have received from the wee- 

I ond mate of the «hip.

' _i.
TOLEDO.RANDOM MOTES BY THE WRY.

rsete In Aplenl-
SiSLiï•«SSsi?t i «Mb whlSHOPPING TO* THE-NEIGHBOftfl.Spécial Attritions , jfL-RTA «SMMonday, Ang. 23—Mr. Tfcoe. 

Singleton end family have returned 
from King»ton where they have bmi 
vieiting friend» for «orne time.

Mr. Geo. Hunter, a 
Y.M.C A., who is attending school at 
Spiingtield, Mass., is home on his vaca 
lion. ,He eery ably occupied’ t.he 
pulpit in the Piwbyterian church on 
lunday last.

Mrs. Gallagher of Athens ia the 
guest of Mrs. Derbyshire.

Mr. E. Stratton, W, Nichole,e O. 
Stratton, W. Smith, J. Smith, J-

g^rv^wiy^^Mjg
od w 2t Far w Main *«an*lr 

mod»U«* to Friends
It wMCeqnaSjbaenfifal u the

■SEiH?51"
SfiSSSSE-a-
ly of cottoe and oome «.many e^aberate

T FAIRS. Me la2LÎstation and 
bonnet pa

SCTÏBftifl&SW.'SS
“I'll never wine inio town again unui 

the thermometer registers sero, and tnen 
I'll sneak in under cover of darkness,
*b"Toud'.»id that lait week ” returned 
the tall woman, eubnly. ‘More com-

They met at the railway 
ie little woman with her After 1,«king o>er W. D. Living- 

■ton'a apiary at Fraukville, that gent
leman gen-rou- ly pr.ipoeed a trip to 
Oliver’a Ferry.

In the meantime I will make a note 
that Hr. 1/a apiary oomtiate of sUtv 
colonies. There is probably half a ton 
of mixed 
them yet. 
of light honey, 
honey ia finer flavored this aenson than 
for manv years before, and that light 
honey ia" shaded with a alight amber 
tint. Mr. L. ia making little improve
ments and among them ia a cedar sun- 
lop. He has a moat beautiful yellow 
queen, from Mrs. Jennie Atchley, the 
greatest queen raiaev in the world. 
Her stock, in beauty, surpasses any 
that I have seen in any apiary in this 
country. i

Well, we arrived at Mr. Clares 
apiary at the Ferry, the objective point 
of our trip. He is a^eutleman of cul
tured address and pleasant manner. 
He has three apiaries of about seventy 
colonies each, two of which are five and 

_T miles distant from the home 
apiary, both of which are much better 
located than the one where he lives. 
His father, who died recently, was a 
successful bee-keeper, even with the box 
hive. When quite young, at L’Orig- 
hurt,he had twentv-five colonies. From 
these he obtained 1,350 lbs. of honey, 
for which he got $150. This success 
gave him the “ bee-fever,” which he 

had ever since He w.ndered on 
and finally located on a picturesque 
slope of Rideau Bay, about a hundred 
rods from the Ferry. He wa. relig- 
iouely inclined and never omitted a 
chance to honor the Master s name. 
For years he lived alone with his bees 
in his quiet home in the woods in the 
little dell at the head of the grind bay 
referred to.

He has Ire-m here twelve years. 
The first four he averaged 4,000 lba. 
a year. He married a cultured, re
fined and amiable lady and established 
the two “ out " apiaries. This occurred 

Since then he 
four to eight 

his mar-

forher of theOf i t. do roe account tor

ance. The city grew out that way 
pretty lively, »j I laid out a lot of town 
lota My wife’a pretty uhrewd, and 
she figured out that if I d give, the city 
a park It would draw people out tlut 
w«j und we’d make money by it. b*
I laid ont a flue park on that level 
stretch ■ between the two hills, where 
there wsa a grove, making gravel roads, 
lower beds, foot paths and lakes. In 
exoavatina for a lake I had to remove 
that big tulip poplar and under It 1 found
&7hoM on, John, hold on. Did yoai find 
a big Iron pot full of money, a little 
south of the trunk of the poplar, and oe 
a fine with the sandstone rock where 
we need to chisel our name»? And was 
there about $12,000 in Spanish and Eng
lish coinsT* • .

"How did you know about ItT 
“Just my luck. The>e was an old 

counterfeiter shot out in Kansas, and 1 
did what I could for him the few days 
he lived. He told me he had btined 
a lot of gold there when the officers 
were crowding hjm pretty dore one time

up, but hî^had been snefa a tough at»- 
— that my wife laughed at lue story as 
a fairy ' tale, and woo Id n t hear of my 
•pending any money following it up. The 
long and short of it is that yoqr wife 
and you found that 
knew nothing about u 
roe from get tin* it when 
where to dig for it. I ve

Mr. B. Lovertn, Pn

*nmoraault on tho wire (a feat never before 
successfully aocompllfthed). They guar&n-aiâsssasfig
very liberal, considering the terrible risk 
they ran at every petrorroanoe.

woven et* ribbon
h;-’

SS!?*

honey in the auprra over 
He has taken out 8p0 lba. 

I notice that dark
"f thenght «o; I always told yon that 

you were too kind-hearted to live in 
the suburbs.” „ .

“Well, you aw, I found just the piece 
of silk I wanted advertised »o cheap that 
I could aave my fare op that alone, »o 
I just had to come. I didnt 
let anybody know, but my cook must 
have tvldMrs. Fidgett’s nurse, for she 
ran over while I was dressing to ask 
me if I Wouldn’t get her twelve yards 
of lawn like her suspjn^at cucOy #17 
8-4 cents a yard. Said she dreaded the 

aa I was coming anyway, the.Wco,L:^dmSdbedeUfht-

neighbor’s hens have a holiday in your 
flower garden it you were asked.

“I said I’d ret iL On my way to the 
train 1 met Dora. She asked me to 
get her five yards of lace to trim the 
children’s aprons; ft must be half an 
Inch wide, of a quality sure to wash, and 
cheap. 1 lost one tram while she ran 
back for her sample. Oh, yes, she want
ed a basket of cherries, too. She said 

was sure I wouldn t mind missing 
my train; it would give me half nn 
hour less in the hot city.

-And you were so cool waiting on the
Pll-ïMteïewLe^titiiî’’Mre. Wheel- 

era came up. She said she was wo glad 
•he’d met me. I could save her a trip 
to town, and she hated so to go. 
Wouldn’t I get her a nice novel, a ham
mock that wouldn’t fade and a couple 
of tin horns for the boysr’ .

“Tin horns! and you her nearest neign- 
hot. And 1 doubt If your conscience

’^t?hIrStlthwTuldn’t be 
at home all day, she’d run over and 
bprrow my wheel, and—7”

“A nice bill for repairs you 11 have, 
too. Two punctures a day is her allow
ance. Go on.” .

“Well, when I got in I thought I d at
tend to my commissions first. But 
Mrs. Fidgett must have told me the 
wrong shop for her lawn; it took me two 
hours to find it, and then it had gone

?îMck,hc !fsrussW»a
•old out the piece, and 1 had to wait 

OU)aTÏND"KXT,TObDOB£&hLlVKHV ^^^"SrthHwk. you’ll

Bon-Bons and Fancy j^wm
Creams a Specialty “ürJsT'Sût, dear. Then i hunted

Dora’s lace. 1 could only match her 
•ample at one ahop, and they had only 
four yard» and a quarter left. After 
I bad searched every shop in State 
street 1 remembered that she had call
ed after Jte that It needn t exactly 
match. Then 1 got it at the firatahof 
I had visited. Next I got Mrs. Wheel
er's novel, and, lest ahe readitil took 
s couple more, so she could choose. 1 he 
hammock was easy enough to get, hut 
I lost it somehow and had to replace

at in-
and s ceo- 
mthetnumsith, J.

Rape, all prominent farmers in this 
vicinity, left lest week for Manitoba.

Rev. D. D. Munro of Little Falls. 
N.Y., occupied the pulpit in the 
Baptist- church on Sunday last.

»p
and
with

r*atunti

SEELEY’S BAY. ofheat, and 
was sure

Auo. 23.—Kev. Joel A. Dorman of 
Point Fortune is spending his holidays 
with friends here.

Mrs. J. Conners of Watertown, 
JÎ. Ye, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs 0. Blackmaa, and renewing old 
acquaintances.

J. Abramson, a Russian Jew pedlar, 
has l>een unfortunate lately. His 
horse ran away twice last week, smash
ing the rig badly, but himself and 
horse escaping with slight injury.

The Hornerites have pitched a tent 
on Mr. B. Green's farm, near Olivet 
church. Large crowds attended the 
meetings on Sunday.

The repairs and painting on the 
school house are completed and the 
work is >Htisfactory.

Mr M. Marsh is spending his holi
days at Ottawa.

The plastering work of Dr. Gar
diner’s house is about completed.

Nine of the young men of this 
the harvest

the township 
brother Alvin still lives On the old 
homestead near Glen Buell on ,lbe 
Perth road, and Mrs. (J. J. Gilroy of 
Glen Buel1, is a sister. He is also a 
nephew of Mr. Warren Botsford, of 
Bnukville. He was always fond of 
adventure. Over twenty years ago he 
left for the west, and has had many 
thrilling experiences during that time. 
Ten or twelve years ago he with 
others started on a' prospecting trip. 
They were not heard fr-m for so long 
that a searching party was sent out 
after them hut failed to locate them. 
The following spring, however, he 
turned up alright. Mr. Orton, paid a 
visit to his friends in Brock ville add 
vicinity four years ago. He was at 
that time interested in • hotel businms 
at Junpau, Alaska, where he is still 
located.—Recorder.

i
I

\ •even

Si wealth when she 
it and mine kept 
tu 1 was told right

’ve always said that 
what a woman .wastellyou could never 

going to do.”

Safe at Last.1233
especially
of iate.-

otf a

.)*1 jolb raeoHiFOB KLOBDTKB^IOT
i >lace and vioinitv left for 
ielda of Manitoba last Tueeday bight, 
they took the C. P. R. excursion 
train at Kingston on Wednesday 
morning.

WHEN YOU WANT FlfEBH

w-t-srEsAmerican Filled Ghees*. weiy tiling
deetmatton 
Kondyke I

V
Home-TKade Candy The filled cheese fiaud p< rpatrated 

by rascally Yankee manufactures is 
gradually bring discovered by the 
British consumer. Recent advices 
from Manchester report a case of 
) lisoning which proved futal to a 
nirnsn being through eating filled 
cheese. As a result, American cheese, 
according to a London authority,
“ literally stinks in the nostri’s 
consuming public and i-< rapidly be
coming unsaleable.” Referring to 
this the 1’iado Bulletin says there can 
be no question that the large majority 
of the clieesemakeis of the United 
States are wr ngfully suffering from 
the effects of a few unscrupulous manu
facturers of this “filled” cheese, or 
what should l»e more appropriately 
termed “ fraudulent” cheese, a vile 
compound which speedily deteriorates, 
and renolves itself into an abominable 

of stinking cmd that is sufficient 
to infect human beings with typhoid, 
or even wo» se, blood poisoning diseas 

and the evil results of the contin 
sale of this obn -xious mixture of 

oleo

7,
/vGO TO

StoNEY MOORE to the goW .•W7
fi'eïui* ■Uk,LAN8DOWNB.

9aed toe
for himWednesday, Aug. 18.—A son has 

the home of Nelson “There are no streets closed to me 

“No; I scorch through them on a bike
OÛW “

oily wayabout eight veara ago. 
baa taken from 
tons yearly, 
riage will aceonnt for doubling his 
honey harvest, I leave it to those 
initiated in that mystery to aay. In 
1896 he took off 14,000 lba. (7 tons) 
light and 7000 lba. (3i tons) dark 
honey, and 1,000 one-pound sections ; 
or nearly 22,000 lbs. from 140 colonies. 
One “out" apiary of fifty colonies 
gave him an average of 200 lba. per 
colony and an increase of 20.

Mr. Clare has had many unusual 
incidente occur in his life with bees, 
which I reserve for future notice.

In Ilia apiary are apple trees only 
eight years that look to be twelve 
years old—a marvel to see with their 
load of fruit. In this little orchard his 
swarms light instead of the high limbs 
of the thick woods that border and en
close his home apiary.

He saya that he once drove to an 
out apiary, extracted 650 lbs., returned 
the empty combs and drove home ; 
returned next day and extracted 600 
lbs. more—1250 lbs. in two days. He 

alone in the work. This breaks

come to grace 
Bowen.

Miss Ruby Cornett of Mooretown 
spent some days of this week visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. B. B. Warren.

Rev. W. E. Reynolds has gone to 
Matsena Springs for his health.

Miss Mary Webster of Ebenezer and 
Miss Helen Webster of Lyn were 
visiting their cousin, Mrs. L. E. 
Warren, on Thursday.

It is our sad duty to chronicle the 
death of Miss Adda Johnston, which 
occurred on Thursday last after an 
illness ol only about four days. The 
funeral, which was conducted on Sat
urday, was very largely attended.

Harvesting is progressing very favor
ably so far.

Mrs. W. J. Turner and daughter 
returned from visiting friends at South 
Lake recently.

The Band of Hope picnic was held 
last Wednesday afternoon in the agri
cultural hall. All seemed to have a 
first class time.

ewa reached here early last Mon
day that Mr. John Taylor of Denver, 
Colorado (formerly of this place), had 
died. The Masons, to which order he 
belonged, had the body forwarded here 
for burial. The remains reached here 
on Saturday afternoon and were taken 
to the home of Mr. David McFadden, 
a brother-in-law of deceased. The 
funeral services were conducted on 
Sunday afternoon in the Methodist 
church, Rev. W. E. Reynolds preach- 

from Matt. 25th chap, and 23rd 
number of Masons 

to assist

now innow 
of theWhether

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits In Season
the goods are tin** ”
Adr deetioettMK __ .

the Kloetiyhe htorde is ««Mly

SA Ji *
----- te .«ret W

srfi:^ ^■ ICE CREAM s foerreality
bicycle

season and 
Cream.

opened our Parlor for the 
applying a fine quality of

Sydney Moore
We have 5 likeThe

£* -kï‘«EFtwo MW Ot «tort Noiret =*vUit 
«tort, abort «oerteee toehe. 

-, which, when art in ure, 
up nwkte the dtemend <v;

it.”
After you had decided that you 

couldn’t afford one for your back porch 1
••M'hm. Then I got the horn» and 

Dora’» cherries. When I went to pay 
for the latter I found ahe had given 
me a bad 50-cent piece, so I pmd for 
them myself and put it down to profit 
and lose, knowing she’d never believe it 
was the same coin, though she saw me
•".Vio? & 0.'aS’thPr«m.-

“Well, here’s ôur train. You must show 
me rour silk on the way out.

“I—I didn’t get it,” said the other wo
man, meekly. “When I got through 
with my commissions it was train time, 
and, heaidca, I hadn’t money left to pay 
for it.”

BUIbIbIIS’
a emehecSTEAM MILL he ftiWrt

raiar«rR!»,,trtSj
es ;

» astronomer.
skimmed milk, rancid lard, cheap 
and bad cotton seed oil have inflicted 
pecuniary injury upon the great 
eats of the honest cheese makers of the 
United States that is simply inealeu- I ridjj wWhUj 
able. It is stated by a reliable author- ^ ^ .
ity in Wisconsin that the fraudulent A *mple ««Jtoehsw «^«*r°** 
article called “ filled ” cheese can be I ^ mn0iX ^ Mr. Granger rsAures
made at a cost of 2c per lb. and laid Seattle, if Ws revert be__
down in New York at 2Jc per lb. terv.^» *
Suyely the United States Government a^Hior device for Arctic eren/ort 
should act with a high hand in suppress- wl^ the revteteate wW eomtnrt. te a 
ing thiatampering with its food pro-
duct-*. pMA, and which, when erected. wsO be

iwrfettly airtorht

Wo are prepared to saw all kinds ofj Had to Do All Hie Work.
The ohm h to hmd ft w*th half the
*------eqmpmemt. and <h*K sw to»»

—wmrti. tea make or so. T*beo me wineen re ^ ^ whra
and bring on

DIMENSINO LUMBER inter
v-iride itbrought inown logs or rom timber t 

by Customers. Also to do

tipping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw 
lag, Tnrnlng Bewel Posts, Bonldings, 

all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, 8c. 
Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

from our rest

NATURE’S REMEDIES.

Something About Growing Things With 
Medicinal Qualities

Perhaps the most ancient of medicines 
is hops, which were used in the dual 
capacity of an intoxicating beverage ami
as a medicine in 2000 B.C. this is at 
tested by pictures of the plant on tne 
Egyptian monuments of that date.

Creosote was discovered to 1830 by 
Rcichenbach, who extracted it from the 
tar of wood.

Potassium wa

the record.
I was interested to see the extractor 

that could sling out. ao much honey in 
two days. I expected bo see a 16 frame 
capacity with fine gear. Judge of my 
surprise when I saw a large size syrup 
liarrel, an iron step in the liottom six 
or eight inches high, an iron rod with 
four iron arms welded on the rod aay 
four inches down from the top end of 
centre rod. The top of centre rod was 
turned into a nice four-inch clank. 
On the rod. a little above where it en
tered the step, four wooden arms were 
secured in line with the iron arms 
above. At the four coiners so formed 
four iron |Kmt8 connected the two set 
of arms at the bottom and top. 
Around these corner l>o8ts a web of ex- 

drawn firmly.

EDI9A MITCHELL'S DEATH,y
Tha (him af Err Reid-I a Kamalas a

Mveiery Mill.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 15.—(Special.

. .. .. ... I _At 2 o'clock this afternoon the
“Come conic I WlMj .^ndemaSns ” I body of Silas Edua Mitchell, the young «' little? I can’t push tins tandem alone. | body_ o^ whQ||e „u|cldc wa8 one

HU I-lttU Mistake. I  ̂J^w^'tmrlr^at 'bea u tl7u* ' Sp' ring G rove

hJ^'er'Th.^ Af-Srtf gss%*saas
&ÏH S
Sar”tariff
Writiux’ ”-Chicaxo_rort.-------  the dreA «*3* ïlM

It W». Not Sl.n*. Mias Mitchell wna ao old frlcod of the
■1 want you to give it to me strai^tl” Slater family, and had frcuurntly v til ted 
The man who osed this oxpreaaion them UrI M„ MO oi the nuraca, maid fo

wls not in the habit of using sting. “ “ ..she said that tetter was a moatNeither did he are aiuog to tbS oc «ij^the ( more^creri hoc.ore oad^

Obviously a eroo"k«l one wouW not gJJJS"He dM »»“« vlope with her: ha 
answer his purpose.—Pittsburg Chr I ac,H>mv.Tnled her part sf the way
Icte Tetigraph. I ^^^^."The Ufi■ W^

SStf that

- Our Gristing Mill -
e now in perfect order. Com in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait

—Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

Make Pete af Year Animals.Watered Their Milk.
„ .... . x Ail domestic animals, eves fowls, re-
For some time it has been suspected apoDd to kindly treatment. Give a horse

*!&%a^tr.sr2 ySSSaiZ^B
the patrons were using their pump» too thFy wju thrive. Feed a Iten a few
freely before delivering their milk at times out <*J* IwPffi tots ^of
the factory. L. A. Zufelt, Inspector ^aI^ PTCn *1» it out of ysnr hand, 
of the Eastern Division for the Dairy In talk of "babying” yourcattla nr 
men’s Association was sent for. and he 'l""t^ei,to”17'5Se^”adSïi!. ÏÜ 
soon had the parties located. On t|ll>n m„ke them mmd. I have in mi»d 
Monday Silas Hess, John Prunner and » Morgan henr. °"”îri.wm 
James Durant were called upon by the Ï"“L.w his diapCremre, even
Inspector. The first two did not deny wpen with a whip. He reema to
the charge, and each was assessed $40. knowjhy^ta ^recree ^
Durant den-ed the charge, lie beat (.j^idrcn. but yon may aed s^oul!11.„ 
tated about paying, and when lie did them with affection *“ JJf
he bad to pay $50, the hesitation co»t- 'lie win wjnt to
ing him the extra $10. The affair when you return *f«er an
created not a litile surprise and amuse, abaretee rt ^^^“Way.rtad down, 
meut among the residents around the j j^twoen hi* legs, a* much as to say; 
“Corners," and furnished a lesson that “i m no account, anyway; ”£*2* 
will not soon be forgotten.-Herald.

________..._______ that ia, "sorti living things as nr,- kept
... mnrr for pKssnre than profit. All live

>A yrar ago Conneillor Joseph Sym- ^ OSSj
ington, of the 12th line Ramsay, dug a not difflcnlt to do this. Fad M
well nine feet deep, and being unable it. and neither yon nor your atom
to finish it at the time, he covered it will thrive.___
with two ply of boards, intending to ««arethnu of « ■•«i.rtor
complete it at a more convenient sea- M  ̂ terta, ^
son. That season did not arrive, how- pi Jf,er she gets marrirt.
ever, and in the meantime the boards After a girl haa oree derided Art «*= 
weakened, with the result that '««‘1 ^ ‘^7 «kin,
Sunday evening Mr. S. found one of I ^ 
his cows at the bottom of the well in No girl "<■'wf*
three or four feet of water. Being a he^s.madeher tire Ite^tixnp^ uk,
work of mercy, he had no compunc- reereikrel nrotoare* candy, it I» said to 
tions of conscience, although it was the bethe color atjeT„ÿ 
Sabbath, and worked with a will to I ia & reminder to toe Lord
free the imprisoned bovine. He was that He knew* ri»e to up with
aided by his neighbors, Messrs. Lan- I eoI^^1|^h^^r>tee*hrtti? Aey took to eat- 
guer Thompson and John Jessop. ^ g,aV€i *> ttwy oooki crow like 
The method they adopted was that of roosters did.—New York Pres*, 
filling the well by degrees with cord-1 Doctors in Beiooehietan.
wood, and as it filled the cow got near- in Beloochistan, when the thj^çian 
er and nearer the top .ill she finaily
walked abroad unhuct. It was a his _00(j fftith. Should the patient Jm 
g,eat scheme and worked most success- ^ou« 
fully. | 0f nutting him to death, unies* a special

agreement ha* been mad«-. freeing him 
from aH reapontibffity aato coneÜ”®°,2’ 
while. If they should decide on immolat- 
inz him. be is fafly expected to yield to

discovered in 1807 by
Da ing

verse. A large 
from neighboring lodges came 
in the funeral obsequies. He leaves 
to mourn his early demise two 
and two daughters, his wife having 
preceded him to the better land some 
three years ago. One daughter lives 
in Iowa, one in Wolford, and the sons 

in Havrowsmith. Ail reached

ÂÂE/æïïf. rn the

tWScheelc discovered glycerine in 1789 
Nux vomica, which i* nearly 

is the seed of a tree indigenous to
8"repperment is native to Europe, and 
its use as a medicine dates back to the

Sir

IRON TURNING
u IndiaSf. nrXetRe»

Unes before yon place your orders.

*t the mill yard. Call and nee me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

I

SH’irttiV.”oU.V.ndh«reilte. We'have h^ïeT comb reel with four 
Iodine* was . discovered in 1812 by sides large enough to receive lour of 

Courtois, and was first employed in a t|ie digest couibs. The length of 
h‘^^c 1cn„^'Sfmi8outtPAmerica, sort give the required velocity. The crank 
its qualities are first mentioned in 1648 Wo,ked easilv, and tins simple, mgeu- 
by a Spanish writer, who refers to it as h*ft(] with ease and rapidity
* Ergot 'is0 the’ product of the diseased extracted about 150,000 lbs. of honey 
seeds of common rye, and is one of jQ 12 years. Well, well, 1 repeated to 
HAre™ten?r,„,d,i'inV8ikria and Central myself, and tossy I was surprised is 
Asia, and was .first used as medicine to put it lightly. And I wish to say 
by storek in 1762 to the reader that I have not a shade
cn°“Ac°er p^uced^omjhe tops „f doubt of Mr. Clare's veracity. It > 
of the plant in India. It has been used, -n,. m„ hurried notes may con- 

Indian history be- ^ ^ ^ but if to I wiH correct it
Mr. G. M. Doolittle, a clever, pro

found reasoner in apiculture, a lover of ____
truth, haa long been my favorite con- A 
tributor to American- Bee Lore. I XfîSteBo™ 
found rav friend Clare to be a disciple | Healing Medlolne of the Age. 
of his. Mr. Clare's choice is the 8-frame 
Lsngstrath, which has long been mine.
He is also strongly averse to cross
frames, for several reasons. His prac
tice has taught hint to shnn hives with 
cross-frames, and he gives stronger 
reasons for it than ever I did for his

reside
here in time for the funeral.S. Y. BULLIS.

The thimble-berry harvest at Char
leston Lake is not yielding very much 
fruit. The ledges are visited daily by 
parties from near and far, and the 
berries are picked as fast as they ripen.

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

disease conquered. Charley*w Strange Mistake 
Old Mrs. Chaffie entered 
lexpectodly and spoiled a

the parlor 
very pretty G»lll Tried bv Caar* Martial.

1 eSShhIPH
BKSStBgiflBE

—•An.reart.te;, . 5
I • -

“"i.rr.'b.'uM titink the minister would | 

have found the fanerai «revs* mote 
appropriate than the «tommge one, ti 
_ tat case.

She—How do yon menn 7 
He—Dust to diiat—N. Y.

SB. WILL1AXS' PINK PILLS 6AIN 
ANOTHEB ABB AT VIOTOBY.as has opium, since

3a ms
coffee contains about 1 per cent., Java 
coffee, 4 2-5 per cent., and Martinique,

Arnica’haTla from Europe and Asia, 
but the medicine is made from artificial 
plants grown for the purpose in Ger
many and Fr_______

Brome Statue of Darwin.
A statue of Darwin is to be erected at 

Shrewsbury, his native town. The sta
tue is in bronze and is erected on a

I

D. R. REED
LATE OF ELGIN

« VSBSS lo.
SÏÏtoSTTS ïîw'SSÏffï? io‘ 5S:
class work. The place—

From the Orangeville Sun.

In a cosy little house in Margaret 
street, in this town, lives Mr. John 
Garritv, his wife and family. They 
are indeed a happy family, although a 
few years ago a sadder household 
would be hard to 6nd. Their hap- 

has a pleasant cottage home piness was not occasioned by the and- 
made for him by hia bees ; also from den obtaining of a fortune, but by 
the same source he has laid away atr something much more precious the 
interest a sum quite sufficient to sup- restoration to health of a wife and 
p|y himself and wife the rest of their mother when every one whispered 
allotted time. He haa no family, that she must die.
Mr and Mrs. Clare are lovers of heard ot Mrs. Garrity a illness and 
flowers, and that lady has adorned her cure, and for the beneflt of our readers 
home with many choice plants. investigated the case ; what he learned

The way to Oliver’s Ferry, after is well worth repeating. A few years 
leaving Toledo a little, includes a great ago Mr. Garrity kept a well known 
many second-class farms, except the hotel at Chelterham and was known far 
thriving little village of Lombardy and and wide for his kindness and hospital
ité vicinity. The Coutts House at ity ; his wife, too, was noted for her 
Oliver’s Ferry is a good one and cap- amiability. However, she was stnek- 
able of accommodating fifty permanent en with a peculiar sickness, her health 

There are good farm houses in failed rapidly and from one hundred 
There are many camps and a and forty seven pounds her weight be- 

number of lovely cottages. The came reduced to ninety-five pounds, 
locality gets its full share of admiration Fainting spells became frequent, and a 
from the lovers of nature’s health and continual pain in the back of her head 
beauty flowing scenery. almost drove her fr^ic. Physicians

The readers of this pajier well know were in attendance, but th^doctors all 
that the Rideau waters form a contin- said there was no hope. Mrs Garnty 
nous chain of picturesque scenes-its saw death staring her in the face, and 
locks its deep bays, its islands, its the thought of leaving her htttle chdd 

a charm and a ren caused her much sadness. _
advised to try Dr. Williams Pink

, WHY DON’t YOU USE A 

FOUNTAIN PEN?
Tribune.

1
Old P.O. Building

Next H.H. Arnold’s
He fcl

£ i
they save time and temper.

all times to

Razor «and Scissors sharpened
We Handle the CelebratedOur reporter

11 and Make Money. ' >

LAMPHAM'S RIVAL.

1 It has tho Slotted Capillary Feed Pie*, 
therefore will not flood or drop ink- #

I)o not allow Dealers to press upon you

ELBE MILLS.
Fleming of Brockville J yf fate like a 

with her two children, is visiting 
her father, Mr. B. Culbert.

Mrs. H. H. Benham and Mrs.
Annie Cowle of Toronto are returning , , ^ ,„r u,.xt ,eu-
home after an extended visit to the „ ^„umS riiaugv- More
Thousand Islands and their siatee, Mrs. ------- "* ..... .
B. Culbert. I

ôur farmers have an abundance of I JgJ 
hay and grain this year. 1

BIO SALARIES EARNED <
Selling Single Copte» or 1
Taking Subscription,

New Musical Magazine (

Mrs. A. E.I I
there are styles in bedding. V

I > V i of Tho.o for tho Coming Soeeon Are 
Very Klaborato.» .JUST AS GOOD,f

BRONZE STATUE OF DARWIN, 
granite pedestal. The site chosen is 
the entrance gateway t° theJPiffihc Lj 
brary, formerly the
P or^^Sca^\fTharSti^the 
design of Horace Mentford, and will be 
unveiled on Aug. 10»

i 1 guests.
A, i cotir^wti* "• u^'d’tlL, tor a ttireji TJJJJ

“rirÆï-Estyle of bedepreed to take the place 
y ana gram hub y cm. i 0t the tiiiMMhoiwiruu «naraetu» s. , a

rSAs; SElHBti'M
the holidays. I cimrw, heavy net tor bedHpna . . or

Mr. Gao. Kincaid has moved from Pi‘h-W.,ïi‘iï,",'1r“reti.“*rtl-ot». Ore now 
the Mills and the place is for sale. ^"iartiertartr beautiful spread ha>

Mr. Jaa. Greuham sent 17,000 Ibsjof this lace about twg™ .»*»
milk to the cheese factory here™ June l.nrter of lace
and 16,575 lbs. in July, in addition to S^^. whic^ Urn conwraJj
what he sent to the creamery on Sat- nected b, two obve hrarehe^te^,^ ^ Ri,,„.h ,„ird invited an English 
urday nights. br^ st'rin^Mitiin net with a tante yen- fri„„i gray with him for some hshmg.

H-cent visitors : Miss Dollte Jjjjpîî- 5f tare. The atis-t. eapectallj ! One day the Englishman, w in t, as a
Cornell, Carleton Place ; Miss Laura *Jd*!iAted j htiex “teotent. 'slipped and teH
and Mr. Wilbert Phel(«, Delta ; Ml-sea heav} <]# C,MW, any filer j int„ lhe riv, r. 'aytrerer. seeing
Stevens Athene ; Mrs Pjchardson, *,1,,,! may be substituted, 'tith thi» „sw"i,uuj|^^*kfe*rtjjt|j^*

«:!CjS!£SLBSS S5‘â=H=iaHSs: i
d<\siv:n<Hl to be need oo bra* lx>l». 1 he |
third lace, while mwe -beautiful than T|M' v*' hhapil
either of the others, will uot perhaps “According to
lr j^h^r T«riS,U of °duiSeïïr?md .. ^Lh?^ 'UlSS^hcr hands . 
iipod to bonier hamtHome hand-cmhniider- an() wept, 
ed linen spreads intended for brass beds. “Q„|y thirty I'ao y«
Many of the* spread* come on infuriaie«l m«u. ‘Abe
bring terticulask designed tor twin lruit jvUrpuL
beds. The i iniii^ikirn tin these. tocwuA

but got the best—

w»
i

LAPHXM'9 rival-V IK( 1
“And what lib to be tbe sul.jeet «f.jour

’'OjlVST"d^rnl5mmlgr'tST « can

ïr^^i shall "ter;uTeK"on"‘,’Sun
Slrilli. but that’s of the greatest Interest 
to me. I Shull certainly come. \ou ve 
no idea how much 1 suffi
freckles!"—Punch.

( I
If your Stationer does 'not handle it write 

will send you our Reduced PriceI \ Valuable Hint t* Cycliste:
“Cycliste have only partially solved 

the problem of protecting themselves

M r*e-r°H;
has been an ambulance surgeon in bis 
time, and has responded to many ® ca“ 
on account of heat prostration. It is

tz 'wT,r. '.•«’SwK.f™
that good old-fashioned non-conductor of 
heat—a cabbage leaf—hut that is barely 
half the battle won.

"My experience haa been, and I hn>e 
attended not less than two hundred cases 
of heat prostration, that one trouble, es
pecially with cyclists, does not originate 
from exposure of the top of the head, 
but of the back of the head in the re- 

n of the neck. All cyclists ride with 
■ head bent forward more or leas, lhe 

raya of the sun beat down pitilessly on 
the back of the cranium at the base of 
the brain, where the nerves centre.

“Suddenly everything swims before the 
eves of the wheelmen and he pitches 
forward off his wheel, relapsing almost 
immediately into a state of unconscious
ness. Without proper attendance at
°D“i advise8,aU wheelmen 1 not only to 
protect the top of the head, but the 
back also. A wet handkerchief binding 
nool leaves about the base of the brain, isworth’” down wat haadbrrchlef. over 
tha skull."vNiV Xork toewl

us and we
11

She THE COPP CLARK CO..LTD.,Toronto.highlands, each throw 
smile as we pass them.

( I► er from
SSSEIi

and term».

T'4'tASTZOîar. NEW YORK.-niMSmis*^

was
Pills, but thought they could not pos
sibly do her any good when physicians 
had failed to alleviate her sufferings 
Hoping, however, almost against hope, 
she procured a supply, and wonderfnl 
to relate she had not been taking Pink 
Pills long when the I readful symptoms 
of her illness began to pass away, and 
to day she is the picture of health. A 
few months ago Mr. Garrity and family 
removed to Orangeville, and in 
versation with our representative Mrs. 
Garrity said :—“ I cannot find words 

thankfulness for what

W. S. Hough. so VIARB' 
EXPERI1HOE.The loll Flrel.

The profits that lie within reach of 
the Canadian farmer who farms with 
hie brains are indicated by the exper
ience of a young Ontario farmer who 
was in Montreal the other day, Bays 
the Herald, en route tor Glasgow with 
a dargo-of cattle. Last fall this gent
leman bought on the Toronto market 
fifty head ofUan cat, le, which he fed 
during the winter. This spring they 
came out in fine condition, and a few 
weeks ago he sold them, realising a net 
profit of *1,850, or nearly *40 per 
head. In counting the cost the value 
of tbe provend r was not included, as 
by, feeding it on the farm the produc- 

powere of the land were preserved.

I

A |*^^^**|' TRAD* HjjUlW* 
COPYRIGHTS A*»&FOR TWEMTY-8EVEM TERR* ëSlÜpps

Patente taken through Munn « Co. 
special notice in theDUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

to express mv 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have done for 
me. Why it, is almost miraculous, 
I wish th Vt everyone who is suffering 
as I was will hear of this remedy.

box of the Pink

Booms to Let.
Several rooms suitable for High 

school pupils who wish to board and 
lodge themselves, to rent cheap, by 
allying at the Reporter Office. See 
adv’t in another column.

80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,
dtré

MUNN A CO.,
901 Broadway. Sow Yorks

are?"

We always keep a 
Pills in the house.”isaassRssgp live
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